Characteristics of and Barriers to Functional Status Assessment in Assisted Living.
The most commonly used functional status (FS) instruments were examined to determine the validity, reliability, sensitivity, and specificity to change and feasibility in residents in an assisted living facility (ALF). Twenty-six ALF residents were assessed weekly for up to 8 months using six instruments. Group and single-subject analyses were used to examine associations between instruments and acute events. Two were problematic initially (Katz Index of Independence in Activities of Daily Living and hand grip) and were excluded early in the study. Of the remaining instruments, only the Barthel Index and Resident Assessment Instrument had acceptable psychometric profiles. However, these instruments were either not feasible in this environment or did not capture the full range of FS in this population. The current study's findings suggest that instruments commonly used to measure FS may be inadequate for this population and environment. These findings may be used to develop assessment methods for ALF residents that capture both the full range of FS in ALF settings as well as acute and long-term changes in functioning.